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חֶשת (כה, ג) ָאֶתם ֶזֶהב ֶוֶכֶסף ונח חו מת ֶשר ָתקח רוֶמה את זְאת ָהתח     וח

And this is the offering that you shall take from them: gold, silver, and copper

Rabbeinu Ephraim1 has a beautiful insight into this pasuk which categorizes three different
manners of giving Tzedakah. He explains that the most noble manner of giving is one that
gives when all is fine and good. A remez to this is  ריאּבז"ה ה"נותן"  – one that gives when he is
healthy and fit, the roshei teivos of The second category is . זהב  ס"כנה פ"ותחשישכ"    –  when
tragedy strikes he opens his wallet to give hoping to remedy his situation, the roshei teivos
being כסף. The third and lowest level of giving is נ"דר ח"ולה ש"יאמר ת"נו  - the promise of a sick
person that says give as he’s ready to do anything to heal himself and better his situation,
seen in the roshei teivos of the word נחשת.

Rabbi Baruch Simon in his sefer Imrei Baruch teaches an important lesson relating to our
relationships with others that can be learned from the words of Rabbeinu Ephraim. We
shouldn't wait until a difficult situation arises to improve our relationships with others but
instead  we  should  work to  get  along and be  at  the  level  of one that זהב     has  a  good
relationship with others when all is good and does not wait for a tragedy or some other
event to cause togetherness and friendship. This is especially true as we see communities
can at times be so disparate or have differences which can run deep and divide but when
tragedy strikes all come together to support each other similar to the Tzedakah given on the
level of נחשת .  

Another  possible  idea  can  be  suggested  relating  to  each  individuals  relationship  with
Hashem. Many of us may relate to Hashem as a figure we turn to when in need of help
whether it  be difficult  times with earning a living,  raising children,  or G-d forbid when
someone is sick. This person turns to Hashem with tefillah hoping to beseech Hashem for a
favorable outcome. The problem with this relationship is that Hashem wants more to do
with us. We are His joy and pride and He wants to be close with us. He loves us and wants
us to make Him a part of our lives during both the good and challenging times. This is
analogous to a child that only speaks to his father when he needs money or some other
immediate need but other than that will never just let the father know how he is or thank
him for the good he is provided with. The same is true with Hashem. Our relationship must
be one with depth where we live with Hashem daily and speak with Him about the good in
our lives in the same manner we plead with Him when things don’t go our way. We need to

1Rabbeinu Ephraim ben Shimshon, was one of the Baalei Tosfos who lived in France during the twelfth and 
thirteenth centuries in his sefer Peirush al HaTorah



bring Hashem into our lives and speak with him constantly so the relationship is not just
one which is needs-based.  
The Torah tells us after the sin of Adam and Chava the snake that enticed them to sin was cursed
to crawl in the dust and eat the dirt of the ground. The Chidushei HaRim asks, since dirt is
always available  and easy to come by,  why was this  curse considered a punishment for the
snake? It would seem that the snake was rewarded to have an endless amount of food easily
obtainable? However, it is not so explains the Chidushei HaRim. Hashem cursed the snake by
making his food so easily accessible and in effect severing His relationship from the snake that
now had no need to ask Hashem for his sustenance. This was his punishment being shunned from
having a relationship with Hashem. In essence the snake was now on his own with no connection
to Hashem. 

Perhaps we can now have a deeper understanding to Rabbeinu Ephraim’s remez to the word
alluded to the lowest level of giving Tzedakah, waiting for the נחשת ,As discussed above .נחשת
difficult situation to arise and only then taking action. This idea is similar to the individual
that seeks no relationship with Hashem until  the need occurs and he then searches for
Hsashem out of desperation. The root of the word נחשת is נחש the snake that was cursed and
lost the opportunity to be close to Hashem. The message is not to be like the נחש, the snake,
that was cursed and banned from the privilege of having a relationship with Hashem. We
should look to make Hashem a part of our lives and speak to Him daily since after all He is
providing us with all of our needs and not just those we ask Him for. We shouldn’t wait for
misfortune to prompt this bond instead let us join the category of   ריאּבז"ה ה"נותן" ˎ one that
looks to forge a relationship with Hashem when he/she is healthy and well, resembling a
true father/child relationship. 

Good Shabbos


